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New student 10numbers improve security
the bar code, mak-
ing it easier to use
on campus."
Eachnewnumber

will be randomly
computer generated
as they are entered
into the computer ~ 8nlceC1emetsen
system at school.
The school will still
.need to usethe social security number to process financial
aid and the business office will still use the number to
report to the state and federal levels.
"We need accurate records. Students still need their

social security number for tax purposes. By law we
have to produce one if money goes towards tuition,"

IPeggy IsaacsThe Commuter

"Students and staff want more security," said Bruce

IClemetsen,directorofenrolimentmanagement, and the
college has accommodated them by no longer using
social security numbers as student ill numbers.

I With identity theft on the rise nationally, LBCC has
been talking for a number of years on how to accom-
modate the need for more security. One way is to make

Ithe student and staff identification numbers different
from their social security number.
To do so, each student is being issued a new identi-

fication number, 'Ian ~X' number" said Clemetsen.

I "The (student ill) cards will look the same as they
do now, except the new number will be encrypted in

remarked Clemetsen.
"Now, if records are printed up for any reason, and

that record has the social security number on it, the
record gets shredded when it is finished with. After
the new number goes into effect, only that 'x' number
will appear, not the social security number," explained
Clemetsen.
On Monday; May 3, the systems rolled over and start-

ed using the new "x" numbers. Students can log onto
the SIS using their social security number and find out
their new "x'" number.
"So now when any counter asks for your identifica-

tion, you can use the I X' number" said Clemetsen.
The library is the only place one may encounter a

problem. Their system is not connected to the school so

~Tum to "10" on Pg.4
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TUITION FORUMS

Instructors use games,
puzzles to prove math
can be fun, not painful

Math can be fun. This notion
is behind the 19th annual Math
Awareness Week at LBCC.
Events demonstrating math-

ematics prevalence in everyday
life will be on exhibit Monday
through Friday in the courtyard
as part of this year's celebra-
tion.
Math Department instructor

Jeff Crabill said hehopes that
with this year's festivities stu-
dents will "see a new relation to
math."
The activities will take place

from 11a.m. until 1p.m. and can
be found near the Math and Sci-
ence building.
Events include daily games

and puzzles. "There will be a dice
rolling game that has to do with
probability," remarked Crabill.
Throughout the week there will

photo by Bonnie Quinones
Austin Magallan rolls giant dice in the
Courtyard as part of Math Awareness
Week activities. In this game, students
roll dice three times a day until Friday
when the top three students will be
awarded prizes. At left, students take
part in one of several math puzzles.

games where people would
guess the weight or capacity of
an item, example, a jar filled with
jelly beans.
A slide-rule competition is

scheduled for during the five-
day Math Awareness event. The
predecessor to the calculator will
be used as a precise instrument of
mathematical problem solving.
For the more physically in-

clined students, a Frisbee-golf
course is available. Estimation
has never been this fun.
Food will be available includ-

ing hot dogs, chips, ice cream,
soda and root beer floats accord-
ingtoCrabill. 'This isa fun menu
that should put you in the mood
toplay some math games," joked
Crabill.
Faculty and staff of the Math

~Tum to "Math" on Pg.4

Fiesta celebrates Latino culture
Jacob Espinoza
The Commuter

This Friday, May 7,The Student Life and Lead-
ership will host its second annual Fiesta.
Starting at 6 p.m. in the Commons, the Fiesta

will conclude at 9 p.m. Entrance is free of charge
and enchiladas and chips will be provided for the
first 200 guests. .
"We want to welcome Latino and Latina com-
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munity members," said YuPing Hung, organizer
of the Fiesta.
"Other cultures will come too and learn more

about the Latino culture."
There will also be entertainment throughout

the evening.
St.Mary's Mexican Dancers, Baila Con Mexico,

and Fiesta Mexicana 4-H will allperform cultural
dances throughout the evening. A piiiata will be
provided for children to play with.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Meth dealers and cooks
need harsh punishment
Tothe Editor:

I would like to thank you for your article on the use
of meth. You have hit the nail on the head. Meth is
the scourge of the new millennium as far as I'm con-
cemed.

I am speaking from my own experience. I have been
clean of meth for over 12 years now, but I remember
how I was when I was using. There were times I would
get so high that I would start seeing things that weren't
there, and I would talk to myself, and at times would
be very violent.

People Iknow that still do meth are in denial about
the effects that this poison does to them, as I was at one
time. The effect that meth has on your health can kill
you. I myself contracted Hepatitis C and know a lot of
others that have the same. .
I think about how meth affected my family and it

makes me very sad. I often think about the things I
missed out on because I was so screwed up that I could
not function around people. Sometimes I was embar-
rassed by my actions when I was using. I made my
daughters ashamed of me on many occasions.

What I am trying to say in my rambling is that meth
should be dealt with in a very harsh way, and people
should be educated, especially in high schools, to try
to keep kids off this crap. Dealers and cooks should get
very long sentences, and in my opinion, some should
get the death penalty.

Danny Morgan

Illustrations of meth use
could cause 'trigger' effect
To the Editor:

I appreciate'the facts in The Commuter on Wednes-
day, April 21, 2004, pages 6 and 7, about battling meth.
However, I do have some opinions I would like to share
with you, being an addict myself. I would also like to
share some experience with you. I would also like to
bring to your attention some reactions that I personally
had and that some other people I know had by seeing
this article in the paper.

My opinions are that the pictures in the paper are
little realistic. Those of us who are addicts would pick
up the paper and see the pictures and we would have
what we call a trigger. I understand that those pictures
do support the facts in the paper. Also, it is my opin-
ion that some of what is in this section of the paper is
misleading. I think using the expression of a thousand
cups of coffee is an understatement.

I have been nine months clean off of meth today, so

I am still trying to recover from the crazy meth world.
It is still fresh in my mind. I have tried very hard to get
as far as I have today with living with the real world.
I think that exposing the dangers of meth more often
and the punishments for possessions of the drug and
related crimes, may make at least the younger genera-
tion think twice before experimenting.

KelleyS.Steelman

Ravi s s
a troubling situation
To the Editor:

Thank you for pointing out the problem that our com-
munity is having with meth. I found out the other day
that North Albany has a high rate of meth in the area
so now police are stopping a lot of people just to see if
they are on it. Is that true? I have two friends that have
done it or even still do it and I can totally tell because
their face is sunken in, they're skinny; and they never
sleep. What do you think I could tell my friends for
them to stop doing meth?

I do think meth needs to stop so people aren't in
danger and to also keep others out of danger of meth
labs. So if we could get all the information on how it
affects users and other people out, then maybe people
will take it more serious. Thank you again for your
concern.

Whitney Thayer

Young people need to be
educated about drug use
To the Editor:

I must thank you for doing the article in the paper
about methamphetamines. I think what you did was
good for young people to see so they can read what
methamphetamines do to certain people. Ialso think that
it was great putting the commentary next to the story.
This way people can read a true story about someone
that has seen what happens, and almost gave in to it,
even though she was scared of her own mother.

For young people like me, it is good to read so I know
what's out there and know what to watch for. I don't
want my friends falling into the drug. I also hope you
do more articles like this in the future. This way young
peoplelikemyselfcanseewhatkind of dangerous drugs
that are out there and maybe we can prevent this from
happening to our friends.

Imust thank you once again for the article. Ihope you
do more of them like this. Thank you for warning me
about this drug so I can let me friends know how not to
fall in this path that might mess up their life forever.

Christian Smith

Florida education
drops below par
Laurent L.N.Bonczljk
The Commuter

Florida, the state already known as the place old
people go to die and as the site of the infamous 2000
election, can now add a lowering of its educational
standards to its "worst De' list.

The state's senate passed Bill 30A, dubiously called
The Quality Education I
Act, allowing high school
students to graduate with
18 credits instead of 24, in I
other words 11th graders
may now graduate with a
high school diploma.

The intended purpose of I
the bill is to allow brighter,
more mature high school students to get into college
earlier instead of wasting a year. I
It is all well and good for those students, but the

bill also allows students to follow a "three year career
preparatory program," which, among other things, does I
not require them to take U.S. History, or U.S. Govern-
ment. Considering the already low involvement of the
average American in politics and the fact that it is a
requirement for foreigners applying for citizenship to I
demonstrate knowledge in both subjects, it seems out
of place for the Florida government to not require it
of some of its high school graduates. That program is I
designed for students that do not intend on going to
college.

The truth is that Florida legislators are not so con-
cerned with the quality of education students receive I
as with the fact that by cutting six credits from the cur-
riculum they move the students through high school
quicker, allowing for savings in the education budget.

I
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Availability of meth scares
community members
To the Editor:
It's nice to have someone so blunt and to point out

the fact meth is a problem and it needs to corne to an
end. I have a couple friends who do meth and I don't
know what to do. It freaks me out!
Will you write more on what it does to you and how

it affects your future? I think that it would be excellent
information and a lot of others could benefit from it. I
can even benefit from it. I've learned that meth labs can

I be small enough to fit into a backpack. That's scary! Thehouse that's been exposed to it is unfilto live in and the
cleaning process can cost thousands of dollars.

I! It being the new marijuana, I agree with that, andit's frightening to know that we have children out there
that have easy access to it. Just knowing that it's so
close-North Albany cops have to stop just about every
car to see if they're on meth. That's really bad. I can't
believe that it would be that bad. What can the com-
munity do to stop this outrage. It has gone too far. It's
ridiculous. My parents even know how to get it!

Jennifer Coffman

I
I
IPhotos of dead troops can
have varying purposes
I

Tobe honest, I don't really like Senator Kerry. In fact,
I'm going to have trouble voting for him in November.
But! think it's laughable when someone wants to make
an issue out of Kerry "flip-flopping" on issues when
nearly every major issue in the last three years has
included at least one Bush flip.
It would be nice if both candidates' records were

analyzed the same way. My information carne from
mainstream news sources such as cnn.com; it just took
a little searching.

Dennis Dugan

Display of caskets isa way
to honor fallen soldiers
To the Editor:
I ama 42-year-old U.S.Air Force Veteran. I served our

country for almost 10years as a combat engineer. Yes, it
is difficult to watch the news and see what is happening
in Iraq. I don't recall any names of our fallen comrades
given to the caskets that were viewed. If I am wrong
on this I stand to be corrected. This leads me to say that
the pictures are a way for us to honor these brave men
and women.

Donald Waldman-Stoll

Pentagon wants public
ignorant of war realities
To the Editor:
The Pentagon's policy to deny visual information

about the Iraq war has nothing to do with sensitivity
to bereaved families. It is an obvious attempt to shelter
public knowledge of the realities of war.
War designers learned from Vietnam that pho-

tographs are powerful means of influencing public
opinion. Why? Because a picture is worth a thousand
words.
The Pentagon wants to keep the public ignorant,

despite the fact that a picture is merely information and
not political propaganda. Mr. Swackhamer's assertion
that' only family members of the deceased have the
right to give permission to the photographer' is ostrich
mentality. After all, the public will pay the bill for this
bloodshed, shouldn't they know where it all leads? It
is disrespectful to the fallen to hold their sacrifice in
secrecy.
They supposedly fought to protect our rights, and

free press is supposedly one of those rights.
Ajai Tripathi

To the Editor:
In his column from the April 28th edition of The

Commuter, Adam Swackhamer discusses why he was

I"deeply troubled" by the media's decision to run pho-tographs of military coffins. 1would like to comment,
as I see some of these issues in a different light.

I Mr. Swackhamer mentions that some groups might
use these images to promote an anti-war message. This
is true. It is also possible that some might use pictures of
the remains of soldiers killed in the line of du, a d
mtheAmericant'fag, to argue for continumg e rrussion
they died for. Still others may view the photographs
solely as a reality of the consequences of armed conflict.

I.The messdageone takthesaway from thdeseimages dependsto some egree on e caption an ,most importantly,
one's own ideology.

I Mr. Swackhamer views the publication of these
photographs as making "light" of the soldiers' deaths.
I disagree. I feel that it brings a certain seriousness and

I
gravity to the situation in Iraq that we have not yet seen.
If people are moved to tears by the lists of the dead, as
Mr. Swackhamer points out, I imagine they feel deeper
. grief when a visual image is tied to those names.

I More important than whether anyone of us agrees
or disagrees with the media's decision to run these
photographs is the fundamental right in a functioning

Idemocracy of the press to make that choice. Birth control does not
RobbVancil

Bush flip-flopping makes take place of educationI . To the Editor:Sen. Kerry better choice In response to Laurent Bonczijk's recent column on
abstinence pledges, he talks about the need for solutions,

ITo the Editor: but the only solution he will consider is a panacea. Wake
This letter is in response to Adam Swackhamer's up, Laurent. There are no panaceas. Abortion certainly

column of April 21st. In it, Swackhamer details some isn't.Abortionrightsis the biggest swindle that has ever

I of Senator Kerry's so-called "flip-flops" on issues. been perpetrated on women. "Have sex with me dear.
Swackhamer claims that this makes Kerry less quali- If you get pregnant you can always get an abortion. It's
fied for office. I say; let us look and see if Bush has ever your right." That's a sweet deal for men.

I flipped on an issue. Abortion should be a viable option, but casting it as
It appears Bush has flipped on all of the following a right, up there with "pursuit of happiness," gives it a
• He first opposed the creation of the Department of status it doesn't deserve. One female columnist wrote:
Homeland Security, but now supports it. "A woman chooses an abortion for the same reason that

I .He opposed the creation of the 9/11 Commission, an animal, caught in a trap, chooses to gnaw its leg off."
but now claims to support it (despite hampering its Abortion is not a fun thing.
efforts every step of the way). Abortion rights is just one example of the male ori-
• As acandidate, Bush claimed to oppose "nation build- ented approach to sex education, which puts the entire
ing;" we're now attempting to do just that in Iraq. burden of sexual responsibility on the girl. The man is
• Bush first claims that we won't negotiate with North portrayed as this testosterone-driven hunk with urges
Korea, then sends Colin Powell to do just that. that he will find some way to satisfy, so let's teach her
• As a candidate, Bush was against deficits, until he about condoms and birth control pills. But neither of
created one of the biggest in history. Now he says they these are panaceas. Sometimes they don't work. This
are necessary. isn't real sex education, this is just giving men permis-
• After Sept. 11,Bush claimed that finding bin Laden sion to rape. It's no wonder some feminists hate men.
was a top priority. By thesummerof2003, he was quoted Let's all stop believing in panaceas. Let's all support
as saying he "didn't care" where he was. realistic and mutually responsible solutions. Abstinence
• Bush claims to be a "free trader," but places tariffs looks pretty good to m~.
on steel for the benefit of U.S. workers. Roy Severin

EXPRESS YOURSELF
The Commuter encourages readers to use its

"Opinion" pages to express their views on campus,
community, regional and national issues.
Both letters to. the editor and guest columns are

welcome and should be limited to 250 words.
Drop letters off at the Commuter office, Forum

222 or email us at commuter@ml.linnbenton.edu

Read the Commuter

... because that
dude on the bus

wants to talk
about his

drywall project ...
•again.
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CLASSIFIEDS Math: Hume designs winning T-shirt 10: New cards
~ & From Pg.1 were asked to create a com- With the week underway, stu- will replace old
AmericanBusinessWomen'sChinti-' Department will be cooking and memorative shirt for the event. dents can find a recreationallook
mini Scholarship-due date May28, serving all the food. "Itgivesstu- The winning design was that of at math. In a subject known for n um be rs with
2004.$1,000award to women who: dents an opportunity to see us Peter Hume. The department heavy textbooks, sophisticated
are UScitizens, residents of Linn or outside of the classroom," said collectively chose a design they equations and complicated cal- d dO 0t
Benton counties, GPAof 3.0or bet- Crabill. found most appealing, but also culators, students may discover ranom I9 I S
ter, and 10 a degree seeking major. A T-shirt design contest was represented the idea of "math the hard work associated with

fContactEinfliseMsch1oealder@758il:62b4l1heldbeginninginJanuaryofandart,,, the theme for this math can give way to fun and
ormore o. aten sareava a e hi . hi h d ' M thA W k
in the kiosk next to Financial Aid, t IS year· In W Ie stu ents year s awareness ee. games.
TakenaHall.

ce
HAND'S QUALITY USED FURNITURE &
MOKE, WE BUY & SELL. Located off
Pacific HWY in Albany directly
behind ABChinese Food & across
from Amer. Legion Bingo Hall @
750Shennan St.Wecarry bedroom,
livingroom,kitchenfumiture, baby
furniture, dishes, children's section
bookstore &movies and much more!
Very reasonably priced! Opened
from Tues. thru Sat. lOam to 6pm.
541-791-9613

.wmrdf'ffu jllJ
RockSolid Health Center - 35%off
supplements. Free consultation.
Downstairs next to Starbucks, 4th
street, Corvallis. (541)619-5559.

Teller 1 or 11 (#2432,Albany area)
This part-time position has 8 hours
on Monday & Friday & 4 hours on
Saturday; great job for a student
withclassesonl'w!sday&:Thursday
only. Entry-leveipositions typically
requires customer service and cash
handling. SeeCarla in the Student
Employment(TI01)formoreinfoon
this wonderful opportunlty!
Summer Jobs (Albany & Corvallis)
Wehave jobs with Corvallis Parks,
Albany Parks, OSUHousing. Agri-
Tech,etc. Companles are hiring for
summer NOW!! Please see Student
Employment (TI01)formore infor-
mation!
Personal Trainers (#2473-Albany,
Salem& Keizer)Must be in a phys-
icaleducation type degreeand know
how to design fitness programs.
Must be knowledgeable, have cus-
tomer service and be outgoing. See
CarlainStudentEmployment(T101)
for your referral!
Cook (#2478-Corvallis) Full-time
cook needed for long-term care fa-
cility.One year cooking experience
preferred. See Carla in Student
Employment (TI01)!
Need Experience? Build resume,
gain credit. make $8,000/ summer,
Travel. Have Fun. Info sessions
being held now @ OSU! Call:
Nina Allen @ (541)517-8719 or
ninaallen25@hotmail.com The
Southwestern Company.

CLASSIFIED AD POLICY

DudIIMl
Ads must be accepted by 5
p.m. Friday.
Cost:
Ads are charged at a rate of
10 cents per word. payable
when the ad is accepted.
Personals:
Ads placed in the "Per-
sonals" category arelimited
to one ad per advertise:rper
week. Advertising content
is limited to no more than
50 words per ad.

photo by Mary StoneCurl up with a good cappuccino
R""'", E'Vllns tmd Amy locke (!hl!'dt"dt IIit 'i@" ~pr!Us ms(!hine in the Benton
Center's new Bookstore area, They serve up coffee. and pastries, as well as selling
textbooks and supplies from the new space, which looks out over the yet-to-open
study area. Renovations continue on parts of the facility, including the entry and study
areas, but most ofthe new center is open and in use,

With your ambition and our Bachelor's
Degree programs, YlIIJf future ~ full
speed ahead. M IJeIIry lJniversiIy, our
business and Ieclllology programs fit
YlIIJf schedule with dasses offered
daiS. nigh1s and weekends - onsile
and online. With convenient locations
near where you live or work, you can
take advantage of our yeaNound
programs. Once you've completed your
Associate Degree, you can eam a
_s Degree at DeVTy on your
own terms - and fast. Then add to ~
with a Master·s Degree from our Keller
Graduate SChool 01 Managemenl
Whichever route you lake, a degree
from DeVTy Univer>ity pu1s you on the
road to success.

C111__ 781O
for fI1OIllllll'llr!Jlllll about the __ 1reIow....-
PeIeI1cort Cllntnlft
9755 SW 8llrnes Road, SUite 150
PortIllnd. OR 97225
or, e-malllISat~.edu

Q."lllM·DaVIY.~Aooa1lWW"·llighlr·I~~iWj(l
~·lllIlIIilerrjtll&Hortll£llolra!~~$G-N;:~~
~;l.iIOIlO2.lCilll/gllellJl&iillMlllII!illiOI'i,OIjl

If yoo are reody 10 work br c company thai is embocinq todcy's economy wilh success and
prosperity.<.1hen now is the time to consider AlU Online. In fact, AU Online's potent company,
Career Education CorporatiOJ1, wcs recently ranked the 2nd foslest growing pI.Iblk company in
Chicago by Crair. 's Chicago Business and wos also ranked.:llb on Fortune Mogazinel5 list of 100
/m.tesl gfowing companies.

& From Pg.1
they are working as fast as they
cantogetupdated,andstudents
are asked to have patience as this
process proceeds. I

One benefit from the change
over is that all students and staff
that have the old identification
card with their social security I
number printed on it will re-
ceive a new card free of charge,
according to Clemetsen. I
Ann Adams, director of in-

formation services said, "They
want to encourage students to I
use their' x' number on the SIS
(Student Information System),
but be reassured, the SIS will
still work with the social secu- I
rity number."

Adams said, "Occasionally
we have people who pull pranks I
on their friends and sign them up
for classes they don't want, or a
malicioussoon-to-be-ex partner I
or spouse that tries to get back by
messing with the school records.
Inthis way only the student will
know their 'x' number and will I
be able to use it."

Her advice to protect against
identity theft is "Think twice
before giving out your social
security number if it isnot legally
required for taxes. Someone only
needs to mirror that with an ad- I
dress, a name and birth date and
they have your identification."

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

learn more cbcet the &XCepliooaI oppcrtunitW thot ore now cvcibble
dee Ie recenl ex:xlluicnl

I
Admissions Advisors/Inside Sales

120 immediate openings in Beaverlvn!l I
AI AIU Online, you'tt enlOYexcellent rnreer advancement oppofhmities and besuncloss booefii's!
We are commiaed to promoling from within! If you ore on enlhusioslic, sell-molivotedpro~~ioncl
looking for a career wilh serious g"rowlhpokn,~ol, find cat more loday 0fI our web sire and apply

. online .•.

www.aiujobs.com

I3.DOnline
Point YOOf career upward@
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Student picked for international business mission
Erica Hennig
The Commuter "In these cultumloM

business hubs, Westphol
will hove ext/'oorditJQry
opportunities to observe
intemotlonol business,
economics ond frode

JoLyn westphal relotlons from the unique
perspec:five of the world's increfIsIngIy
powerful ,*,...'$. II

Day nine, May 23, marks their arrival inPrague, where
they will visit Prague Castle: The largest ancient castle in
the world; St. Vitus Cathedral: Home of the royal coro-
nations; and Old Town Square: A centuries-old cultural
Mecca. The day will end with local Czech cuisine.
Westphal had already been planning a trip to Flor-

ence, Italy, so after the mission she will be staying over
14 days on her own. She will also visit Salzburg to see
the Sound ofMusic tour, Venice,Assisi and Cinque Terre,
an area of five fishing villages built into the cliffs of the
Italian Riviera.
Westphal has been attending LBCC since late 1996.

She has just been accepted to the dual enrollment pro-
gram and plans to attend OSU, where she will major in
business administration with a focus in management
and minor in psychology.
She sees the upcoming trip with International Mis-

sions as a chance to learn about a diverse range of people
from around the world and to meet other students from
around the country.
Originally from Snohomish, Wash., she now lives

in Corvallis and has worked with Hewlett-Packard for
almost nine years. She is currently a factory planner
and hopes to continue with the company and one day
become a second level manager, that is a manager of
the supervisors in the factory.
After attending Eastern Oregon State College and

Everett Community College, each for one year, Westphal
has chosen LBCC and OSU because they are close to
home. Small class sizes and teachers who get to know
their students on a first-name basis are a few reasons
Westphal has decided to continue her education here.

Dual enrolled student JoLyn Westphal has been
accepted to the International Mission on Business in
Europe. May 15to 28,Westphal and 80 other college and
university students will visit three European capitals:
Vienna, Budapest and Prague. She was nominated by
being on the Nalional Dean's List in 2001-2002.
According to a press release from International

Missions, "In these cultural and business hubs, West-

Iphal will have extraordinary opportunities to observe
international business, economics and trade relations
from the unique perspective of the world's increas-

I ingly powerful players." The International Mission on her own experience as well as by interviewing managers
Business will come three weeks after Hungary 'and the at Hewlett-Packard. She will compare and contrast on
Czech Republic have been introduced as members of the topic of women in the workplace, both in the U.S.
the European Union. and Europe. The essay will count as credit toward herI Following a day of travel, students will arrive in Associate of Science in Business Administration, which
Vienna and visit Schonbrunn Palace, St. Stephen's Ca- she hopes to receive this fall. The following days in Vi-
thedral, Vienna city hall and finally attend a welcome enna are to be filled discussing a variety of topics, from

Idinner, featuring authentic Austrian cuisine. Among eco-friendly business practices to "Behind the scenes at
the educational activities on the itinerary is a briefing OPEC: The politics and economics of oil."
with representatives of the Austrian parliament on day May 20, day six of the trip, students will travel to

Ithree, followed by historical reflections on business in Budapest, Hungary. Among the destinations scheduled
Central and Eastern Europe. in Budapest are "Fisherman's Bastion: A breathtaking
Vienna will be a city of particular interest to West- panorama of Budapest; Buda Castle: Captivating cul-

phal, as this where she will be attending a lecture on tural and historical complex; Heroes' Square: Where

Iworking women and the European economy, entitled Hungary's great leaders are remembered; and Trinity
"Breaking through the glass ceiling: A discussion with Square: Centerpiece of the Castle District." The first day
women executives from the Vienna Chamber of Com- in Budapest will wrap up with a traditional HungarianImerce." Westphal plans to write on the topic by using dinner.

I Benefit concert aims to
lend hand to shelter
Sheena Bishop
The Commuter

I Albany Helping Hands, with
the help ofFirst Assembly ofGod
Church, is hosting an event May

I7at7p.m.
If you are looking for a place

to groove for a few hours, there

Iwill be live performances at the
church by local bands the Knox
Brothers and the Stock Brothers,
as well as the First Assembly

IChoir and Quartet.
Admission is free, however

there will be a donation basket

Ipassed around for the benefit of
the new shelter, which is located
where AK Carpets used to be.

I Helping Hands needs to
raise another $250,000 to finish
the dining and day center area
of the shelter.

I The contractor in charge of the
project is currently working on it
nearly every day and reports that

Iwith progress at such a steady
and strong pace, the shelter will
hopefully be open by November,

I
just in time for the cold season
and holidays.
Abig turn out is expected. The

Christian music is in the spirit

Iof Helping Hands, which origi-
nally started nearly two decades
ago when a local pastor took in
homeless people from the streets
into his church for guidance and
support.
Director John Donovan

shared how many past or pres-
ent Linn-Benton students have
come to help out, many sharing
stories of being homeless once
themselves.
Such stories show that even

those who hit rock bottom and
go to great extremes to survive

can turn their lives around and
be the one helping the next fel-
low needing a little help to his
or her feet.
In order to meet their goal

of opening in November, Help-
ing Hands needs help from the
community with funding the
project.
Your $5 donation could help

build a table where people less
fortunate dine for many years to
come.
For more information

on Helping Hands and the
new shelter, go to their Web
site at www.proaxis.com I
-helpinghands.

Finding the Way Home
Anew "share-a-ride" feature
has been added to the bulletin
r ide e i .. iaijOl_~ __ .........

I ce In t e ourtyar.
Sponsored by Student Life
& Leadership, the bulletin
board provides a place where
drivers and potential riders
can share contact information
for carpooling. Students
are encouraged to use the
board to find other students
with similar schedules and
destinations to save on gas
costs.

photo by Jeremy Hennig

* * * * *

DO YOU HAVE
WHAT IT TAKES
TO EARN THE

GREEN BERET?

If your answer is yes, lhen lhe United Slates Army has a unique opportunity for you
- to become a Special Forces Soldier - a Green Beret You'Ulearn from some of the
best Soldiers anywhere, and put your new skills to work in duty stations around the
wortd.1f takes plenty of hard wor1<to earn lhe green beret, but the pride you'll feel
wilen you wear it for the first lime will make If all worthwhile.

> > So If you'.. a hilb scboot graduate, between 18
aod 30. i_ in lindilllleut bew you can
be..... part of an elite groop of proud
professiona", caU any ... ",ite, at 928-2699 or
stop 1Iy _ny RSat 180114tfl a, SE, Suite 1809.
And _k out over 200 ways you caa be.. me AN
ARMYOFONf.

IDarmy..com 02001.hid for by the us. Army. Allrijbts reserved.

a
(lDmDl
ANJlltlNIF_

No Rent until June & December
is FREEon a 15 month lease for a

2 bed/2 bath apartment.

-2 Bedroom, 1.5Bath Townhouses
-2 Bedroom, '2Bath
-3 Bedroom Apartments
-Washer/Dryer Hook-ups
-2 State-Of-The-Art Fitness Rooms
(One Featuring Freeweights!)
-Covered Parking
-Extra Storage
-Minutes to OSU !Downtown Corvallis

1 (541) 738-0303
Ken & Kitty Lane, Managers
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Diaper Dandy cries his way to New York
Joel Meacham
The Commuter

As the final seconds were ticking down
on the San Diego Chargers 2003 dismal
4-12 season, they could celebrate for two
reasons.

Number one they had just defeated their
hated rivals from Oakland and number two
they now held the rights to the number one
draft pick in the 2004 NFL Draft.

They now had achance to pick up aplayer
that they felt could set the wheels right on
a car that had been spinning out of control
since their last Super Bowl appearance in
1995.

Enter Eli Manning, the most coveted
quarterback available in this year's draft.
Considered by some experts to possibly be
even better then his brother, Colt's quarter-
back Peyton Manning, Elihad a chance togo
to San Diego, help turn around a franchise
so badly in need of a leader on the field and
play football in one of the most favorable
environments in the NFL.

Not so fast Charger fans. Instead of ac-
cepting that challenge and stepping into
that role, Eli decided that he was so good
that he should be able to dictate his future,
including choosing where he would start
his NFL career.

Approximately aweek before Eliwas go-
ing to be that first pick in the draft, a story
was made public that Eli had his daddy
asked the Chargers not to pick him because
he didn't want to play there.

He wanted to play for the New York Gi-
ants. Eli was even threatening to sit out the

entire 2004-05 season if the Chargers did in
fact pick him and re-enter the draft a year
later.

When I first heard of this story; I had pic-
hires of a little three-year-old brat sitting on
the floor screaming 'no' while his parents
were telling him to do something.

The rest of the week was a war of words
between Eli
and the Char-
gers. Neither
one was going
to give in, and
it appeared
that the view-
ing public
was going to
be treated to a four star, childish temper
tantrum on national television.

As draft day came and went, the tantrum
was actually smaller than advertised. Eli
was, in fact, picked by the Chargers, and
shockingly he did go up on stage and shake
the commissioners hand, but he held up the
Chargers jersey as if it was saturated with
the stench of an infant's dirty diaper.

Oh yeah, and he somehow neglected to
follow the tradition of donning the team's
hat.

When asked later why, he simply said,
"I forgot."

Three picks later in the draft, after the Gi-
ants took North Carolina State quarterback
Philip Rivers, it was announced that baby
Eli had in fact gotten his way and had been
traded to the Giants for the draft rights to
Rivers and three more draft picks.

While Eli quickly rushed off to a press

conference at nearby Giants Stadium to be
adored by his new found babysitter the Gi-
ants, Rivers was on his way to San Diego,
to fun in the sun and a chance to eventually
be the savior of the Chargers.

"I am fired up," Rivers said. "Thatisone
thing the fans are going to get in San Diego,
a guy who wants to be there and be a part
of it. I am fired up to be a Charger."

And that sports fans is what the NFL
Draft is supposed to be about. Players that
. are fired up for the chance to go out and
help teams get better.

Philip Rivers 1salute you as well as all the
other classy athletes that have maturity to go
and play for the teams that chose them.

Even OSU's Steven Jackson, who was
touted as the best running back in the
draft, somehow, in mind-blowing fashion,
slipped down totheRams with the 24th pick,
is prepared to spend time learning behind
future hall of farner Marshall Faulk until he
gets his chance to take his place.

Aclassy move for aman that was already
being penciled in by some as a starter on
other teams ahead of the Rams in the
draft.

If there was one thing this year's draft
has shown, is that there are two different.
types of players entering the NFL this year.
Those just happy to get the chance to play,
and those that think the league owes them
something.

So join me sports fans and go to your lo-
cal supermarket and pick up some diapers,
bottles and pacifiers, and send them to Eli
Manning care of the New YorkGiants. Have
a cigar on me New York it's a boy.

Complete your degree in Salem
with PSU's evening and weekend programs.

PORTLAND STATE
UNIVERSITY

• Social Science
• Child and Family Studies

\llllOr~

• Chicano / Latino Studies
• Training and Development
• Initial School Administrator Licensure
• Continuing School Administrator /
Initial Superintendent

• Human Resource Management
• Protect Man ement

• History
• Sociology
• Business Administration
• Administration of Justice• Community Development

CcrtifICl!c, of ('(lIl1ll!l'tIOIl

an dot 11('I' Program S

Graduate Degrees

• eMBA
• Master of PUblicAdministration
• Master of Curriculum and Instruction

PSU Salem Center
4061 Winema Place NE, Bldg#49

Salem, OR97305

Starts Su m rnor 200/1

Coun 410: Intro to
Disabilities Studies

Psy 350: Intro to Counseling
Spanish 301
Spanish 302

SW410/510: Indian Child
Welfare

COt\At\AO~S
Pu.f- i.f- '01\ tjo ....r pla.f-e./
Man S.f-k - Man lI.f-k

Baked Stuffed Snapper
Pork Lr.0nnai.se

Rommali Roti w curried vegetables
Steamed new potatoes w I fine herbs

Currant Almond Pilaf
Glazed Carrots & Turnips
Grilled Vegetabl Beef
Roasted Garlic Pesta

Lemon Chicken w /Steamed Rice
Braised lamb Shoulder
Huevos Rancheros
Mashed Potatoes

Cauliflower w / Cheddar Cheese
Sauce

fri~

che..f IS ChOic.e.!

~
Chicken Kiev

Swedish Meatballs w / Noodles
Portabella Mushrooms

W ISpinach & Rice topped
with Poached Egg & Bernaise

Creole Rice
Jardiniere of Veggies
Cream of Broccoli
Italian Sausage

T~
Hungarian Chicken
Garlic Shrimp Tacos
Vegetable Lasanga

Roasted Red Potatoes
Batonet of Root Vegetables

Paysanne Mannite
Vegetarian Tomato

Online Co t rr:«:

Soc 410 Sociology of
Poverty:4 Credits
Completely online
through WebCT

Contact: 503-315-4587
www.pdx.edu/statewide

reppb@pdx.edu

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Rice makes
diamond his
second home
Joel Meacham
The Commuter

From the first time Travis Rice stepped
uptotheplateandtookaswingatthelittle
round ball that rested on the tee, he knew.1 he wanted to
be a baseball
player.

I What start-
ed in T-ball
and continued

•

. through Little
League and
High School,
is now shaw-I cased on the
field at LBCC, Travis Rice
where Rice serves as starting center

•
fielder for the Runners baseball team ..
He recalls being an All Star in Little

League and as a result getting to play in

•
a tournament in Northern Oregon with
all the state's elite young stars.
In 2001, his senior year at Crescent

•

Valley High in Corvallis, the team made
the playoffs for the first time in 10 years.
They won their first round game and then
lost in the second round to the team that

I eventually went on to be the State Cham-pions.
Even though they lost, Rice recalls it as

an exciting time to be a part of the team
Que to the fact that ifnad een solong
since they had that kind of success. He
was first team all-league both his junior

•
and senior years.
Rice credits his dad as one of the rea-

sons that he loves the game. He said that

•
thanks to his dad's profession he has been
around sports his whole life. His dad is
currently working as a physical educa-
tion teacher at both Wilson and Garfield

• elementary schools in Corvallis. He said
that his dad had coached him all the way
.through high school.

•
While in high school, Rice also

played summer league Legion baseball
in Corvallis for two years.

•
He said the best part was the 40 to 50

game schedule. "1would roll out of bed
every morning and head to the field."
Travis said that his coach at Crescent

I Valley, Frank Baumholtz, who now
coaches at Newberg High, had a huge
impact on how he plays the game. "He

I could beyourbestfriend, but he will push
you to your limits."
Rice, a freshman, is currently hitting

I .390 on a Runners team that is hoping toput together a strong finish that would
put them into the playoffs.
"We have a shot at the playoffs, we

I just have to get it together," said Rice.
Rice said the highlight of the year so far

for him was in a game versus Chemeketa.

I The Runners were down by three, with
two guys on base, when he smashed an
0-2 slider straight over the left field wall
to tie the game.
"It felt really good to finally get that

off my back."
Rice said that he hopes to get noticed

while playing at Linn-Benton by a smaller
university, where he should be able to
step right in and be able to play without
having to sit the bench.
He summed up his love of the game

with two words, "Second home." To his
coach, teammates' and fans Rice's play
has clearly shown them that when he is
on the field he really is at home.

Coverage of competitive and recreational
activities at LBCC,as well as from

around the sate and nation
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them on the road this Saturday. On Tuesday Clackamas will
travel to Albany for a playoff intense doubleheader. Acouple of
Linn-Benton victories would create some distance away from
Clackamas, while a couple of losses would take Linn-Benton
out of the drivers seat completely .
"When these guys have had their backs against the wall I

think they've played pretty well." Hawk continued, "We're
really gonna have to play with a little bit more urgency and
when guys playa little bit tighter, or with urgency, you never
know what is gonna happen."
The Runners managed to split games last week, but have

suffered some bad breaks during the second half of the season.
They will need to quickly dig themselves out of their slump in
order to remain in the upper half of their division.
"We were 7-3 through the first ten games and 3-7 through

the last ten games. We've had a chance to win a number of
games that have gotten away from us, but on the other hand I
give credit to the other teams because they've battled back as
well," Hawk said.
Last week the Runners swept SWOCC, split games with

Clackamas and lost two straight to Chemeketa. Both losses
against Chemeketa came on late inning three run homeruns.

The Linn-Benton Roadrunners have put themselves in a
difficult situation heading into the final games of the season.
With Lane and Mt. Hood alone in their fight for the division

title, Linn-Benton's baseball team needs some big wins in their
final eight games of the season to maintain hold of the third
and final playoff spot.
"1 don't like it at all," said head coach Greg Hawk, "We've

gotta play better. It's an upward road, but I think these guys
can do it."
Because five of the six teams in the Southern Division are

still in the playoff race, teams in the division should expect
some hard fought battles to close out its season. Linn-Benton,
Clackamas and Chemeketa are all within a game of each
other for the Southern Division's final playoff spot. Between
the three teams, only Chemeketa has games remaining to be
played against SWOCc.
Linn-Benton's final eight games are split against Mt. Hood

and Clackamas.
Linn-Benton swept Mt. Hood earlier this season, but can

expect to face a team ready to get revenge when they play

The first annual OSUniversal 4-on-4 basketball
tournament brings streetball to OSU Campus

/

Jacob Espinoza enter is today at 6 p.m. All entry
The Commuter fees go toward the grand

prize. Winners take all.
Games' begin at 12 p.m.
and will commence with
the tourney's end.
Full court games will

be played outside of
the OSU dorms. Teams
will get an automatic two
games. Games will be played
by ones to eleven. Teams can
carry a maximum of five players.

Streetball comes to Corvallis this
weekend as the Lonnie B.Harris Cultural
Center presents the first annual OSUni-
versaI4-on-4 Basketball Tournament this
Saturday, May 8.
With a live OJ spinning throughout
the tournament, the OSUniversal tour-
nament should become the Corvallis
version of Rucker Park.
Entry fee is $25 and the deadline to

There are no age or gen-
der divisions to separate
teams.

Food and Nike
donations will be
present.
To sign up, bring

your team name and
player names to the
Black Cultural Center.
For more information

contact Mary Dyton at
(541) 737-4372.
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'Last Samurai' overcomes cliche story with quality
Adam Peoples
The Commuter

the electronic and
concrete facade
of today's Tokyo.
The fluid silhouette
of a samurai train-
ing against a setting
sun draws a fond-
ness for the way of
the warrior, forged
by steel, blood and
dedication.

The introduc-
tory-level of the
story being told is
that of Civil War
hero, Capt. N a-
than Algren (Tom
Cruise). He is a
troubled military
man, dishonored
by the great loss of life his comrades endured under
the command of Custer at his infamous last stand.

Cruise is never off key in his performance, but his
character's path feels too engineered by Hollywood to
be compelling. The film opens to Cruise as a drunken
wreck of a man. The immediate acknowledgment that
this fallen man will be our hero two hours later is insult-
ing and unnatural.

Algren finds himself hired to train the newly created
Imperial Army of Japan. To little surprise, their first
skirmish goes undesirably and our captain finds himself

prisoner to the very people he was hired to exterminate,
a band of samurai lead by Kasumoto (Ken Watanabe).
Watanabe was nominated for an Oscar for his part in the
movie and often steals the screen from the less natural
Cruise.

"The Last Samurai" has been critically dubbed
"Dances with Ninja," referring to the abundant simi-
larities between the film and Kevin Costner's 1990
war-drama epic, "Dances with Wolves."

While the two films tell the story of a war hero who
pledges himself to his once sworn enemy, the unique
setting of the samurai's demise is more than enough I
to sell the film. One begins to realize the depth of the
historical exposition later in the film. There are striking
scenes of war between the Western-clad Imperial Army I
and the traditional samurai.

Slow motion imagery dissolves the notion of ancient
culture clashing with modem technology to reveal both
armies are comprised of Japanese men. One sees a na- I
tion destroying itself while the Western world supplies
tactics and munitions. Not so much has changed in some
aspects of history and the global arms trade. I

History fanatics should be pleased to see the two-disc
DVD released May 4th contains The History Channel's
"History vs. Hollywood" fact-or-fiction breakdown of I
"The Last Samurai." Unfortunately, The History Chan-
nel presentation seemed more promotional than docu-
mentary compared to other in-depth analysis the series
has provided. Also included are two deleted scenes, I
conversations with cast and crew and a feature length
audio commentary by Zwick.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

During the late 19th century; Japan struggled through
a bitter time of civil unrest. A thousand-year reign of
the samurai warriors came to an abrupt end as the is-
land nation sought unification and Western influences
seeped into Japanese culture. "The Last Samurai" tells
a fictional story based on the historical happenings of
this period in time.

Director Edward Zwick offers a beautiful film that is
blissful in its execution, so much so one may be inclined
to overlook the cliche story elements.

Japan circa 1876 is recreated with undeniable skill
.and care. TheAcademy Award nominations for costume
design and art direction would likely have been taken
by "The Last Samurai," had a certain box-office king
not returned to theaters.

ironically, samurai weapon mass production was
done by Weta, the New Zealand-based company
famous for their work with "The Lord of the Rings"
trilogy. Meticulous detail brings 'the past to full living
celluloid glory. Intricate costumes were created to ac-
curately reflect the styles and colors of the time. Because
parts of Japan were adopting a new Western flavor, the
film has a duality in its visuals that coincides with the
conflicting cultures.

Modern day New Zealand is transformed into Edo,
the area known now as Tokyo. An action movie at heart,
"The Last Samurai" is not without its elegant scenery
depicting a mythical Japan that resonates beneath

.~

WANTED!
The' Commuter needs creative students
to fill positions on the 2004-2005 staff

Editor
Appointment carries a .full mmuaJ. .••.tuitiongJ:ant.
Students with course work antl10rexperiencein
journalism preferred. Appointment made by the
LBCC Publications Committee.

DEADLINE IS MAY 14
(for this position only)

Ad Managu
Appointment carries a full annual tuition grant.
Individuals with career goals in business, graphics
or journalism are ideal candidates for this position,
which inVolves coordinating the sale, design and
billing of display advertising. Macintosh experience
preferred.

uonr......loJ--Z-~~!!h£.
Advertising Asslstant
Photography Assistant Production Assistant

These positions open to work-study eligible students only.
Information on work study eligibility is 'available from the
Financial Aid Office.

Digital Page Designer
Pays $8.50+ per hour-for up to 12 hrsIwk on Mon.-Tues.
Good English skills and experience with Macintosh InDesign,
Pagemaker or Quark preferred.

Assistant Editors
Editorial AssistantAppointments carry quarterly tuition grants that vary from

4 to 9 credits per term, depending on the position. Some
journalism or writing experience preferred, but all interested
applicants are encouraged to apply.

Photo Editor Copy Editor
Managing Editor A&E Editor
Sports Editor Opinion Editor

Graphics Editor " Online Editor

Deadline' for Editor is May 14.

Applications available in The Commuter Office (F-222) or from adviser Rich Bergeman (F-112)

For additional information call 917-4563 or 917-4451
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First Thursday exposes Portland's art world
KimTran
The Commuter

Expose yourself to art. That's what
former Portland mayor Bud Clark
did in front of the bronze nude at

SW Fifth and Washington, posing as a
flasher in a trademark trench coat in an
image made famous by a popular black-
and-white poster from the 1970s.

These days you can still expose your-

I self to art and it doesn't require public
indecency.

Whether you're an art novice or an art

I know-it-all, attending First Thursday in
Portland is an easy and fun way to im-
merse yourself in the city's thriving art

I scene. Imust confess that Ibelong to the
former category, but have always enjoyed
the big-city party atmosphere that erupts
on the first Thursday of each month.

I If you haven't been to a First Thurs-
day, summer offers aperfect opportunity.
Downtown art galleries stay open late

I on the first Thursday of each month to
accommodate the hordes who descend
upon the galleries to catch a glimpse of

I the latest openings.
First Thursday is really two shows in

one. The first is the thriving art scene,
which includes a wide sampling of art

I from the traditional and contemporary to
the wacky and experimental. The other
show on display is the First Thursday

1party crowd, which is another scene al-
together. Some get dressed up as if they
were going to an actual party, which is
not entirely untrue.

e roaming crowds live musi, e
chatter and mingling and the wine and
food lend to the party atmosphere that
takes on a life of its own. Yes,some people
are here for the art, but it makes me won-
der where these people are during the
rest of the month, when you can walk
into any gallery and practically have it
all to yourself.

Located in Northwest Portland just
north of West Burnside and east of 1-
405, the Pearl District is the epicenter
of First Thursday activity where many
of the participating galleries are located,
making it a convenient starting point for
an evening of gallery hopping.

Once a working class warehouse dis-
trict, the Pearl District has been trans-
formed into a chi-chi neighborhood of
art galleries, boutiques and trendy lofts.
Traces of its former history are evident in
the remaining auto repair shops and blue
collar watering holes that still inhabit the
neighborhood.

You'll know it's First Thursday when
there isn't a parking space to be found
in the Pearl District, where a bird's-eye
view would probably resemble a carnival
of performers, sidewalk artists and art
enthusiasts spilling out from the galleries
onto the streets.

I
I
I
1
1
I
I
1
I
1

Blackfish Gallery
At NW Ninth and Clisan, look for the

sign shaped like a black fish that hangs
above Blackfish Gallery, Oregon's lon-

Abercrombie
American Eagle

Old Navy
Roxy.

HI'\ S\ [[ [1(\\1\

fa
The Clothing Exchange
1025 NW 9th 51, Corvallis
Call for details: 764-2264

photo courtesy Quintana Gallery

gest-running cooperative gallery at
25 years and counting. Artist-run and
member-supported, Blackfish exhibits
some of the more cutting-edge and
thought-provoking work around.

est thing to a New York-style gallery in
Portland.

Trying to hit all the galleries in the Pearl
could be exhausting, so the best strategy is
to zero in on the galleries that exhibit the
type of art that strikes your fancy. Here
are some ideas for making up your gal-
lery hopping itinerary:

- Specializing in indigenous art, Quin-
tana Gallery resembles a small museum
of Native American art.

-Overlooking North Park Blocks,
Mark Woolley Gallery exhibits a wide
range of contemporary art in all media.

-Gallery 114 is an edgy, cooperative
gallery featuring art dealing with con-
temporary issues and images.

Blue Sky Gallery
A must-see for all photography buffs,

Blue Sky Gallery is another notable co-
operative gallery, a photography exhibi-
tion center that's been around since 1975,
making it the oldest photo co-op gallery
in the country.

Their first-rate exhibitions showcase
the work of local, national, and interna-
tional artists.

Laura Russo Gallery
A gallery that is worth the trip to NW

21st Avenue is the Laura Russo Gallery,
which showcases a veritable "Who's
Who" of Northwest art, including such
luminaries as Michael Brophy, Mel Katz
and Lucinda Parker.

This bright and spacious gallery is
accessible by streetcar and is the clos-

Beyond Art
Eating and drinking are other popu-

lar pastimes in the Pearl District. Among
the numerous restaurants and watering
holes in the Pearl, the popular spots of
the moment are Oba and Bluehour, both
of which have excellent happy hours with

~nt 'n'§rassfioyyer
~S?re,sso HOltse, W,

... ' '.' asual Photogr.aphy Studilt• Proudly GIlI'lOIlCeS Q special offer to
1M~ting class of 2004!
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Scott .. MeIlssa McClure
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A Student Owned BusIness _.casual-photography.com

Mon-Thurs. 7 a.m.-6 p.m.
Fri. 7 a.m-Bp.m.
Sat. 7:30 a.m.-8:30 p.m.

SUD. 7 a.m.-4 p.m.

1001 Pacific Blvd. SE. Albany
Phone: (541)928-3274

Art in the Pearl
Two must-see galleries during First
Thursday in Portland's Pearl District
are Blacklish Gallery, currently
showing the work of Maurice N.
Herinckx (top left) and Quintana
Gallery, which is celebrating Cinco
de Mayo by featuring Mexican artists
like Daniel H.Tiburcio (bottom left).

BEST OF FIRST THURSDAY

Blackfish Gallery
420 NW Ninth Ave. (503) 224-2634

Blue Sky Gallery
1231 NW Hoyt St. (503) 225-0210

Gallery 114
1100 NW Glisan St. (503) 243-3356

Laura Russo Gallery
805 NW 21st Ave. (50~) 226-2754

Mark Woolley Gallery
120 NW Ninth Ave. (503) 224-5475

Quintana Gallery
120N.W. Ninth Ave. (503) 223-1729

Bluehour Restaurant
250 NW 13th Ave. (503) 226-3394

....

Oba! Restaurant
5S5NW 12thAve. (503)228-6161

Farmers' Market
NW 10th between Irving &: Johnson
(503) 241-0032

modestly-priced appetizers and drinks.
If you're into all things organic and

natural, head to the farmers' market in
the parking lot of the Ecotrust building,
which is held every Thursday from 4 to 8
p.m. starting in June. On the day Ivisited,
there was an eye-popping array of fresh
produce, meat, dairy products, seafood,
baked goods, flowers and more, all from
local vendors.

For some, a visitto Portland wouldn't
be complete without knocking back a few
beers at a brewpub. Housed in an ivy-
covered brick building which was once
a hemp rope factory, BridgePort Brewery
offers free tours at 2 and 5 p.m. daily.

On these tours, visitors are educated
on the finer points of craft brewing and
treated to a sampling of BridgePort
ales.

With plenty to do and see, First Thurs-
day is a great way to spend an evening
out in the Pearl District. Take a cue from
Bud Clark and expose yourself to art. It's
free and worth the trip.
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Takena Theatre receives new lighting' effects, re-decorating I
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Hammer Dulcimer
1-2p.m.
Free

May 7
Ten Foot Radius
Ii!lillk
10 p.m.
$3
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115~St.
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May "',12-16,19-23
Fideller on the Roof
CorvallisCommunity
Theatre
Musical
Curtain 8p;m.
!12

.10
00............. c:.uS
Tl;l/k abo\lt travels inPeru
andSOM
12-1p.m.
Soup & rolls included
Free

MayS

503-226-1561
n a

with his trunk & paintings
9-6 p.m.
$9 adults
$6 children

WAW-HaD
mwBgthst.
ellJn~.~ MayS

Southern Culture on
TheSldds
R&8,swamp pop

... c'~j*f~~j~~~$10~
$12doot""7WIt Irspedal guest
AbakacIubi
Rock, jazz, and R&B
8p.m.
$18 Advance
$20 Door
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Information about plays,movies,
books.artwork and other

entertaining or artistic endeavors
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'Walking in the Light' is a powerful :
and relevant artistic experience
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"Walking in the Light,· a painting by John Mulder now hanging in the Juried Student Art Exhibit in the
AHSSGallery, has attracted a variety of responses because of its political and emotional content.

ART REVIEW

Charrie A. Cochran-Wilson
The Commuter

- description.
Mulder dearly shows us the underlying com-

passion and fundamentaLhumanity of those in
uniform. Anguish is so dearly revealed on the
faces of his American soldiers as they help the
wounded Iraqi citizen that it takes us into the
minds of our men and women who are currently
serving in Iraq. This is a relevant and timely state-
ment.
• Producing what could be controversial art re-
quires the ability to know who you are and remain
true to yourself even when your statement is op-
posed. Courage is requined to force open a door
that the masses are trying to slam shut. Mulder's
work is the voice of a soldier with agentle message
for all of us. This message of compassion screams
to us loud and dear.

I have heard comments from viewers in the
gallery who are bothered by this work of art. You
may not agree with the war, but take the time to
view this piece and hear its message. Let it affect
you. lf we are affected by art it becomes part of
us. It gives form to our values and exposes us to
parts of ourselves we may not want to see. Any
effect this work has on you will be beneficial, even
if it only forces you to think.

Every work of art is a self portrait.
"Walking in the Light" was created by.a man

with several heroic years of military service. John
Mulder's piece in the Student Show is more a
glimpse into the soul of the artist.

"Walking in the Light" will have an immediate
effect on those who see it.

We all possess our own ideas regarding the
war in Iraq. Mulder's work makes us look past
these ideas of the war and focus on the soldiers.
Responses to the work itself will vary, as precon-
ceived ideas always impact response, however,
understanding of the soldier will change.

This piece is a well-crafted painting. AIl of the
elements are present, from composition to line.
The skill of the artist is evident, so I will focus
more on the Significance of the piece.

Kenneth Clark once wrote of "the predeter-
mined brutality of men in uniform" in reference
to the portrayal of soldiers in art. This portrayal is
evident in works like Goya's "The Third of May"
and Manet's "The Execution of the Emperor Maxi-
milian." Mulder's piece simply does not fit this

directing the renovation chose to buy 35low-cost theatre
projectors, eachcosting$60, to light the audience, saving
enough money to enable the group to buy six pendant
type chandeliers "to add class," said Peterson. Four of
them will be centered in a row with one on each side
of the room so that the light will appear to be coming
from them instead of the spots.

One hundred and eighteen new stage lights will be
added to bring the total to about 300. The stage itself
will finally have enough light to illuminate every part
with the same accuracy and follow actors around the
stage, which was not always possible in the past.

The committee opted for a color scheme that includes
red curtains and red-and -gray seat upholstery. The walls
will be painted in a dark gray with the molding and the
sound douds receiving a coat of lighter "warm kind of
gray (so it) won't look as monochromatic," he says.

Painting will begin in June once the seats have been
removed and sent to the re-upholstering company.

The three systems that were in use to communicate

"It's like Christmas everyday," said Bruce Peterson,
LBCC's Takena Theatre manager, about the incoming
shipments of equipment for the renovation of Takena
Theater.

Walking on the stage from the small door in Takena
Hall it is hard not to feel overwhelmed by all the crates
and boxes, neatly aligned. Assembled spots lights fill
one; another contains the new red curtains, a mostly
empty crate contains the stage lights' that still' have to
be put together.

Peterson's excitement is contagious. He shows the
spots destined to light the audience. "I'Il be able to light
the auditorium like the stage," he said. This will be very
helpful since a great number of the theatre productions
are plays for children that indude a lot of interaction
with the audience.

Inorder to save money, Peterson and the committee

between the stage, dressing room, sound box and the
house will be replaced by one.

Twonew speakers will replace the old ones donated by
Hewlett-Packard, in the back of the audience. Those will
be recyded and used in the back of the stage, doubling
the current capacity to produce background sounds. A
new digital sound system will enable the theatre to load
the full score and sound effects of a play in a computer
instead of having to constantly switch tapes or CDs.

Because theatre equipment has become so advanced
in the 25 years since Takena Hall was built, the college
is leaping ahead five generations in technology. An
example would be the stage spotlights-the new 750-
watt lights replacing some of the old I,OOD-wattlights
will be brighter, even though they are 25 percent more
economical.

The renovation project is on schedule and the theatre
should re-open for fall term 2004 as planned. A gala
grand opening will be held in November to thank all
who participated in the renovation.


